
St. Andrew / St. Mary / St. Theresa
Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes

January 28, 2020 at St. Mary's

          Opening Prayer:  Gail Martin

          Attendance:  Mark Case, Mary Jo Myers, Rick Torn, Scott Frechette, Andy Shoemaker, Cindy
          Bowe, Gail Martin, Greg Petri, Terry Bauer, Debbie Krapfl, Dennis Charapata, Father Tom,
          Lisa Hoffman, Neil Burns, Pat Priest.

          Review / Approval:  The November Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes.  A motion to accept the
          the minutes was made by Gail Martin.  It was seconded by Terry Bauer.

          Open Forum:  Nothing new was brought to our attention.

          Committee Updates:

          St. Mary's Advisory School Commission:  Andy Shoemaker
               *Approval of the November meeting minutes—Not available to approve at this time.
               *Catholic Schools Week—Will take place January 26th-31st.  Reviewed and discussed the
                 planned activities.  
               *Pennies for Patients Leukemia & Lymphoma Fundraiser will start January 17th and run for 
                  two weeks.
               *Activities after singing—Will discuss at the next meeting.  Will need activities for future 
                 dates.
               *Milwaukee Admirals game—School Education Game field trip on March 11th.  We have
                 30 seats.  18 for students and 12 for parents.  $6 for the ticket and the Home and School will
                 pay for a bus to the game.  
               *Retirement Open House—For Mrs. Goetz and Mrs. Ries after singing at Mass on May 17th.
                 Refreshments will be available.  Will invite past students as well as her present students.
               *2019-2020 Fundraising:
                    ^Starla's Dips—Ends on February 7th.  Have been able to deposit a few hundred already.
                    ^Don Ramon—Will take place on Thursday, March 12th from 11:00am until the evening.
                      Felix will donate a percentage of sales to the school.  Will also offer a special drink and
                      cup deal.  Will also have a basket raffle.
                    ^Bean Bag Tourney—February 1st.  Will also have games and raffles.
                    ^Parish Dinner—Beef Raffle and Silent Auction.  In the process of selling tickets.
               *Home and School Committee Report—Nothing new to report.
               *We were questioned if we were going to do anything special for Mrs. Goetz when she 
                  retires at the end of the school year.  She has taught at St. Mary's for 42 years.  Were told
                 that the Finance committee was going to look into it.

          Christian Formation / Education:  Debbie Krapfl
               *The “One Enchanted Evening” event will take place on Sunday, February 16th at St.
                  Andrew's Parish Hall.

          Spiritual Life and Worship:  Scott Frechette
               *Advent—The Rose project seemed to go over well this year.  Several roses were returned
                 on the 4th Sunday of Advent for distribution.



               *Christmas—All 3 Church's looked beautiful for Christmas.  All of the Christmas Mass 
                 services were very well attended.  The lone Mass on New Year's Day at St. Andrew's had
                 about 300 people in attendance.  Will take this into consideration when scheduling any          
                 Holiday Mass schedule in the future.
               *The dedication of the new altar, ambo, and tabernacle on Sunday, January 5th at St. Mary's
                 was very meaningful and special.  The Mass had a very good turnout.
               *July 19th, 2020 will be the date for this years Outdoor Mass at Theiler Park in Mayville.
               *The ALPHA project will be starting on Wednesday, February 12th at St. Andrew's.
               *Lent—Will be working on a theme, and determining if and how many special events we
                 do during the upcoming Lenten season.  Lenten Reflection booklets will be ordered again, 
                 and Kathy will be making a Lenten calendar that will be inserted into the bulletin before
                 Ash Wednesday.  Each parish will be taking care of handling the Station of the Cross at their
                 respective parish's.
               *The Presentation of the Lord will be taking place on Sunday, February 2nd.  Parishioner's
                 are invited to bring candles from home to Mass so that they can be blessed.
               *Father Tom's Book Club will be held sometime in February.  The club will be discussing the
                 book “When Life Gives You Pears”, The Healing Power of Family, Faith, and Funny People.
               *In response to a question at St. Mary's Annual Meeting, an ad will now run in the bulletin
                 encouraging any parishioner to please call the Parish Office if they are going to need 
                 Communion brought to them at home.  

          St. Mary's Finance:  Mark Case
               *Both the income statement and balance sheet are looking good for the first 6 months of the 
                 fiscal year.  A bequest to school for $20,000.00 has helped to partially offset the $31,000.00
                 decrease in school tuition and 4K subsidy.
               *Scrip sales continue to drop.  Sales are down $45,000.00.  (Scrip is available for purchase
                 at the end of Mass at both St. Andrew's at St. Mary's.  Will look into possibly finding 
                 volunteer's to also sell scrip after Mass at St. Theresa's as well as any other Parish events.
               *Natural gas and power costs for the school appeared to be high year over year.  However,
                 it was found out that an additional month for gas and power has been paid for.
               *Reviewing options to help reduce costs associated with day care staffing.
               *The new altar, ambo, and tabernacle are all in place and were blessed.  A big thank you to
                 Jeff Andes for all of his hard work.
               *Church cleaning was completed before the Christmas holiday.
               *The Knights of Columbus have made an offer to have the Statue of Mary renovated.
               *Will look into the cost of updating the bathrooms at Church.
               *Will look into options for a carpet cleaner for the Church, to do some spot cleaning.

          St. Andrew's Finance:  Terry Bauer
               *Researching the possibility of elevating the Packerland wires or possibly putting them 
                 underground.  Frontier will look at it on January, 15th.
               *Signs have been made instructing people on how they should be putting away the tables at
                 the Parish Hall.  This should minimize the damage to the tables.
               *The Funeral Committee has made a$500 donation.  The funds were used to purchase:
                    ^2 O' Cedar mops.
                    ^2 new brooms.
                    ^Mr. Clean pads, toilet paper, and an extendable duster.
               *Still looking for a suitable whiteboard for the Hall.
               *Will use the new mats that were bought.  They do not slide on the floor.



               *Will need to determine if we are going to sharpen the knives that we have, or just get some
                  new ones.  
               *Will purchase some new door stops once we find the correct ones.
               *Will check to see if the siding on the east side of the building has been repaired.  The wet
                  ceiling tile has been replaced.  Have to figure out how it got wet.
               *A storage shed is in Father Tom's garage, and needs to be assembled.  Will put the shovels
                 and salt into the shed, to help prevent damage to the walls and carpet.
               *The damaged mats in front of the Church entrance should be removed.
               *Discussed having sub-committee's of the committee to help involve more parishioners
                 and to help ease the burden of committee members having to do it all.  An announcement
                 will be composed, and put into the bulletin.
               *The insurance company sent a follow-up letter from their June walk through.  We have two
                  items they would like us to take care of:
                    ^The emergency lights are not working and need to be replaced, or have new batteries put
                      in.
                    ^There might be some possible bat activity in the storage room off of the choir loft.
               *Cracks in the bathroom walls have been reported in both bathrooms.
               *Toilet paper holders are in need of some maintenance.
               *The women's soap dispensers are rusted and may need to be replaced.
               *The Rectory central air conditioning is dependent on Sure Fire's schedule.
               *Following up with Nick Dobbert in regards to the sign in front of the Church.
               *Sure Fire will install a new dawn to dusk light for the area between the rectory and the 
                 garage.
               *Church windows—need to be looked at due to moisture.
               *Will repair the plaster and eventually repaint some specific areas of the Church.
               *Spring project—Cornerstone, Southwest side of the building on the south end.  Will 
                 follow up on the bricks and coordinate with Mike Schmidt.
              *The sidewalk on the south side of Church as well as in the back of Church needs to be fixed.
                 Will also check on the cement in the front of Church.  Will wait till someone is in the area
                 to help keep the costs down.
              *Spring—We need to check into sealing and resurfacing the blacktop in the parking lots.
              *The railing around the ramp needs to be repainted.
              *The Church roof.

          St. Theresa's Finance:  Greg Petri
              *Reviewed and approved the November minutes and financial statements.
              *The proxy for the stained glass windows has not been approved.  The cost of the project
                did come down, however the company wanted no part of doing the project because of the
                degree of difficulty in doing the project.  Will have to find somebody else.  We are back to 
                square one for this project.
              *Going to take a look at the double doors in the Church entrance.  There is a of moisture
                from the condensation in winter.  Will look at getting a heater for the front of Church, which
                would be costly.  Will also look at getting a fan to help circulate the air.
              *The new boiler is going to be installed this week.  Want to also run power directly to the 
                thermostats to help prevent the recent situation where the Church was cold because the
                batteries died in the thermostats.  
              *The snow plowing contract was submitted to clear the upper parking lot and the school hall
                parking lot.  It will cost $60 per service with no salting.  It will be done specifically for 
                Sunday and Wednesday morning Masses.



               *Brian Trauba will continue to clear the sidewalks and steps.  Will salt as needed.  The new
                 snowblower is working well.  It was purchased from Knowles Implement with a $300 
                 discount.
               *The Cemetery may need a new lawnmower.
               *A car has been parking in the one handicapped parking spot overnight.  This will be an 
                 issue if the lot needs to be plowed.  Will leave a note on the car, and should really consider 
                 adding another handicap parking spot as well erecting a sign at the entrance of the lot 
                 stating that the lot is private lot.
               *The Dodge County Sheriff's Department sent us a letter requesting us to update our 
                 emergency contacts with them.  We will determine who should be on that list and forward 
                 it over to the Sheriff's Department.  We will mention the lock box as well.
               *Sign update:
                    ^Dobbert Sign—Requires a computer and / or internet connection.  $16,587 for 16mm
                      resolution which is not very clear.  Can upgrade to a clearer 10mm resolution, but that 
                      will cost more.
                    ^Sign-O-Rama--$18,350 for 10mm resolution but it just doesn't seem as crisp.
                    ^TLC Signs—Requires a 6 ft pole to mount the sign.  $17,870 for 10mm resolution.  No
                       computer is needed, as the sign operates on the Cloud.  A 5 year wireless data plan
                       through Verizon is included in the quoted price.  
               *The total cost should still be under $20,000 including the electric work.  Bricks were 
                  donated and Waas Boring will trench for electric and dig for the pole to mount the sign.

          Human Concerns:  Lisa Hoffman
               *St. Vincent de Paul—5 adults and 2 children were assisted in November 2019.  3 adults and
                 2 children were assisted in December.  The Society wants to try and make people more 
                 responsible for themselves instead of always accepting help.
               *Winter Clothing Drive—Held in November, it once again was very successful.  Two loads
                 of clothing were taken to the House of Peace in Milwaukee.  Three loads were delivered
                 to the Caring Closet in Juneau.
               *Community Giving Tree—Were able to help 52 families and a total of 102 children.  $1,730
                  was also collected for Piggly Wiggly gift cards and other scrip cards for the older children
                 whose tags were left on the tree.
               *Salvation Army Bell Ringing—Have not gotten any results yet.  There were not as many 
                 parishioners helping this year.
               *Christmas Cards to Shut-Ins—Cards made by the school children with a candy cane were 
                 distributed to the nursing home residents.  No information in regards to the cards that were
                 mailed.  
               *Church Health Services—Our February collection will go towards helping support the 
                 Church Health Services.  Envelopes will be in the pews by February 1st.  There will be 
                  announcements about this in the bulletin and from the pulpit.

          Stewardship:  Neil Burns
               *A meeting will take place on Saturday, February 1st to discuss the upcoming Appreciation 
                  Dinner.

          Tech Team / Website:  Greg Petri
               *Please send any information from any of the committee's including the minutes, to Greg.  He
                 will get it on the website.



          Old Business:
               *Website improvements and keeping the website current—Did get in touch with MPTC.  
                 They do have students available on internships that would be able to take care of this.
                 Some students will do the work for free.  Most of the students do get paid.  Have to 
                 decide how much we are willing to pay.  

          New Business:  
               *Archdiocese Survey—Not much information about the survey right now.  It is supposed to 
                 be starting in Lent.  We do have 3 volunteers, 1 from each parish that will be helping us 
                 with this project.  
                    ^MaryAnn Freund  / St. Mary's
                    ^Lynn Steger / St. Theresa's
                    ^Patti Weinberger / St. Andrew's
               *Parish Census—The last census was done in 2007.  Parishioners will be getting the form in 
                 the mail next week, and will have 2 weeks to complete it. There will be one form per family,
                 There will be extra copies at Church, if needed, and the form will also be on the website.

          Announcements:
               *Congratulations to Father Tom Biersack, Pastor of St. Andrew's in LeRoy, St. Theresa's
                  in Theresa, and St. Mary's in Mayville.  Father Tom is receiving the Elizabeth Ann Seton
                 Award at the  Archbishop's Catholic Schools Dinner on February 12th, at the Hyatt Regency
                 Hotel in Milwaukee.  He is being recognized  for being a champion of rural Catholic 
                 education in the Archdiocese.  Congratulations Father Tom.  We are all very proud of you.
                 We are truly very blessed to have you for our Pastor.

          Prayer Assignment for Next Meeting:  Terry Bauer

          Adjournment / Closing Prayer:  Father Tom

          Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting:  February 25th at 6:30pm at St. Theresa's

                 

               

               


